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H I G H L I G H T S
• A data-driven approach is proposed to discover heat load patterns in district heating.
• The first large-scale analysis of all the buildings in six different categories is presented.
• We showcase how typical and atypical behaviors look like in the entire network in Sweden.
• The results show that our method has a high potential to be deployed and used in practice.
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A B S T R A C T
Understanding the heat usage of customers is crucial for effective district heating operations and management.
Unfortunately, existing knowledge about customers and their heat load behaviors is quite scarce. Most previous
studies are limited to small-scale analyses that are not representative enough to understand the behavior of the
overall network. In this work, we propose a data-driven approach that enables large-scale automatic analysis of
heat load patterns in district heating networks without requiring prior knowledge. Our method clusters the
customer profiles into different groups, extracts their representative patterns, and detects unusual customers
whose profiles deviate significantly from the rest of their group. Using our approach, we present the first large-
scale, comprehensive analysis of the heat load patterns by conducting a case study on many buildings in six
different customer categories connected to two district heating networks in the south of Sweden. The 1222
buildings had a total floor space of 3.4 million square meters and used 1540 TJ heat during 2016. The results
show that the proposed method has a high potential to be deployed and used in practice to analyze and un-
derstand customers’ heat-use habits.
1. Introduction
Future energy systems are facing critical challenges such as the
steady growth of energy demand, energy resource depletion, and in-
creasing emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases.
District heating (DH) can play a vital role in the implementation of
future sustainable energy systems from the renewable [1], European
[2], national [3], enhancement [4], and heat recycling [5] perspectives.
Implementing these systems will contribute to a decrease in carbon
emissions. However, the present generation of district heating tech-
nologies must be improved to achieve the target of a 100% renewable
energy supply system. The concept of 4th generation district heating
[6] discusses how to design efficient and reliable networks and con-
siders environmentally friendly heat production units.
The most important factor in increasing the efficiency in such
systems is reducing distribution temperatures so that the quality be-
tween the energy supply and demand improves [7]. Achieving low
temperatures in the network requires intelligent control systems and
elaborated strategies for continuous identification of operation errors
causing high return temperatures. To design such strategies, it is crucial
to have in-depth knowledge of the customers and a better under-
standing of their heat use, as even a single substation can have a sig-
nificant impact on the global efficiency of the system.
Heat load patterns represent the most ”typical” behaviors in DH
networks and provide information on how different customer groups
use heat. Analyzing such patterns is quintessential for effective DH
operation and management [8]. This analysis can then be used by DH
companies to optimize their operations, to implement new control
strategies, and personalize demand management for specific customer
groups. Furthermore, this analysis can help decision makers to develop
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energy efficiency policies and roadmaps.
Another important aspect is the analysis of DH customers who ex-
hibit abnormal heat use. Even a single problematic customer can in-
fluence the overall performance of the network. Traditionally, DH
companies have accepted the inefficient heat use and tried to improve
operations on the production side. However, this approach is not going
to work in 4th generation DH. Up until now, there have been only a few
works focusing on the demand side, for example, aiming to reduce peak
loads. However, most of them have relied on naive approaches such as
using the total head demand or building age as a measure of in-
efficiency. The biggest challenge is the lack of knowledge about cus-
tomers and how they use heat since many factors can lead to abnormal
heat demand, including poor substation control, unsuitable control
strategies, faults, and so forth. Therefore, it is of great interest to
identify customers with abnormal heat load profiles or unsuitable
control strategies for further investigation.
Discovering typical and abnormal patterns is a complex task, espe-
cially for DH systems involving many customers with different char-
acteristics. Heat demand can be affected by several factors [9] such as
activities taking place in the buildings, outside temperatures, incident
solar radiation, socio-cultural factors, and so on. The knowledge dis-
covered in Sweden may not be directly applicable to, e.g., Italy [8].
Furthermore, inspecting the behaviors of all buildings in the entire
network is prohibitively time-consuming. All these reasons make data-
driven solutions a necessity for the large-scale analysis of district
heating systems. Automating the work allows for more customer per-
sonalization, accounts for more factors, and makes it possible to re-do
the analysis easily in different parts of the world to discover unique
patterns specific to each country or region.
In this work, we present a data-driven approach for automatic heat
load pattern discovery and perform the first large-scale analysis of the
heat load behaviors in two DH networks. Our contributions are:
1. Heat load pattern discovery: we develop a new method to discover
groups of buildings with similar heat load profiles automatically and
extract representative patterns showing the characteristics of each
group.
2. Customers of interest: we identify customers whose heat load pro-
files indicate potential problems and require further investigation.
In particular, we detect two types of customers, i.e., those deviating
significantly from their expected heat load patterns, and those with
control strategies determined to be unsuitable for their category.
3. Large-scale evaluation: we present a large-scale analysis of all the
buildings in six different customer categories, connected to two DH
networks in the south of Sweden. This is the first study analyzing
both individual and group behaviors of all the DH customers in an
entire system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys
briefly related work on heat load patterns, clustering, and clustering of
heat loads. Section 3 first introduces some important concepts and an
overview of the data-driven approach, then presents all the steps of the
proposed method in detail. Next, Section 4 describes the dataset used,
and Section 5 provides the comprehensive results from the analysis of
the real-life case study in Sweden. This is followed by a discussion of the
results in Section 6. Finally, we conclude in Section 7.
2. Related work
In this section, we present related work. First, we give an overview
of the related works in the domain of heat-load pattern analysis.
Second, we review the state-of-the art concepts related to cluster ana-
lysis, which we use in our data-driven approach. Third, a short over-
view is presented for five previous analyses of the clustering of heat
loads in DH systems.
2.1. Heat load patterns
Due to the unavailability of high-resolution, hourly, or sub-hourly
meter data before the installation of smart meters, the literature on
energy analytics in DH is still in its infancy. Therefore, there are not
many studies focusing on the analysis of heat load patterns in DH sys-
tems.
In [10–12], the heat load patterns were analysed in order to esti-
mate heat load capacities for billing purposes. An approach to separate
domestic hot water from space heating using existing heat meters is
proposed in [13]. Heat loads were monitored and evaluated in [14] to
increase energy efficiency in multi-dwelling buildings.
Energy signature (ES) methods have been used for characterizing
heat load behaviors of buildings in multiple studies for purposes ran-
ging from weather corrections [8], to the estimation of heat loss
[15–17], to identifying abnormal demands [18]. However, they only
reflect individual heat demand as a function of outside temperature
over the course of a year. ES methods do not allow profiling of the
buildings based on other aspects such as daily behavior, weekend
routines, and so forth.
More recent works have targeted applications in peak forecasting
[19] and peak shaving [20]. They concern mainly energy conservation
via reducing peaks in the daily patterns of load curves, which are 24-h
records of the heat loads. However, daily load curves depend heavily on
the effects of weather and mostly reflect temporary behaviors rather
than regular ones.
Our work is complementary to the studies by Werner and Gadd,
which presented a method to analyze heat load patterns manually in
[21] and a set of rules for identifying unsuitable behaviors of buildings
in [22]. We leverage those works as prior domain knowledge and in-
corporate some of the concepts that they introduced into the automatic
discovery of the heat load patterns. Furthermore, we formalize the in-
dividual heat load behavior and group behavior separately in this study,
while previous works have not made a clear distinction between these
concepts in heat load pattern perspectives.
2.2. Clustering
Clustering is the task of organizing data in such a way that similar
objects are placed into related or homogeneous groups without prior
knowledge of the groups’ definitions [23]. It is one of the most popular
methods in exploratory data analysis, as it identifies structures in an
unlabeled dataset by organizing data into groups that are objectively
similar [24]. Numerous techniques have been proposed in the literature
for finding clusters in different types of data. In this study, we are
concerned mostly with time-series clustering techniques since in-
dividual heat load behaviors are used to represent the DH customers as
a function of time.
Time-series clustering is a special case of cluster analysis that has
been used in many scientific areas to discover interesting patterns in
time-series datasets such as smart meter datasets. Many time-series
clustering algorithms have been proposed in the literature. There are
generally three different approaches to cluster time-series: the feature-
based, model-based, and shape-based approaches [23].
In the feature-based and model-based approaches, the raw time
series are either converted into a feature vector of lower dimension or
transformed into model parameters so that classical clustering methods
can be applied [25]. However, feature-based and model-based techni-
ques can lead to loss of information, and they present drawbacks such
as the application-dependence of the feature selection or problems as-
sociated with parametric modeling [26].
The shape-based approach takes mostly traditional clustering algo-
rithms and modifies the similarity measure to match the shapes of two
time series as well as possible. This approach has also been labeled as a
raw-data-based approach because it typically works directly with the
raw time series data, in contrast to the feature- and model-based
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approaches. Shape-based algorithms usually employ conventional
clustering methods which are compatible with static data, while their
distance/similarity measure has been modified with a measure appro-
priate for time series.
Shape-based methods are highly dependent on the similarity mea-
sure [27]. The most well-known distance measure in data mining lit-
erature is the Euclidean distance. While the Euclidean distance works
well in general for time series clustering tasks, it does not always pro-
duce accurate results if data are even shifted slightly along the timeline,
and it is very sensitive to noise.
On the other hand, the Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) [28] distance
measure and its variances are more suitable for most time series data
mining tasks due to its improved alignment based on shape [29].
However, these approaches are computationally expensive and in-
efficient for time-series averaging tasks. Further, the shape of the
cluster center does not represent the characteristics of sequences ac-
curately within the same cluster [30,31].
K-shape clustering [32] is a centroid-based clustering algorithm that
is quite similar to the well-known k-means algorithm. However, the k-
shape introduces two novel components: (1) shape-based distance
(SBD) for dissimilarity measurements, and (2) a time-series shape ex-
traction method for centroid computation that differs from that of k-
means. The first one allows the similarities of time-series sequences to
be measured based on their shape characteristics, while the second
component helps to extract the representative pattern that summarizes
the behavior of the cluster.
Extensive evaluation of 48 time series datasets has shown that the
SBD measure outperforms Euclidean distance (ED) [33] as well as other
state-of-the-art partitioned, hierarchical, and spectral clustering ap-
proaches significantly. It also achieves results similar to those of con-
strained Dynamic Time Warping (cDTW) [34], which is the best-per-
forming distance measure [35], without requiring any parameter
tuning and with a much faster performance.
2.3. Clustering of heat loads
Recently, five papers have been published about the clustering of
heat load patterns in DH systems. An overview concerning the main
features of these works is provided in Table 1.These analyses were
performed for buildings located in Trondheim [36], Aarhus [37] and
[38], Copenhagen [39], and Tianjin [40].
The cluster analyses consider mainly one specific customer cate-
gory, such as single-family houses or a group of specific service sector
buildings. The analysed time periods vary from just one month to up to
almost seven years. The magnitude of the analysed objects is not always
reported, but the most extensive study included 1.1 million square
meters and an annual heat demand of 360 TJ. The common denomi-
nator for all five analyses is that they focused on daily heat load pat-
terns. None of these analyses used weekly heat load patterns.
3. Methodology
This study aims to provide a data-driven approach, which enables
automatic extraction of novel, useful knowledge to better understand
the behaviors of complex district heating systems. In general, the pro-
blem that we are trying to solve can be seen as an instance of knowl-
edge discovery in databases (KDD) [41]. Specifically, our work is in-
spired by the nine-stages KDD process model described by Fayyad et al.
in [42].
The first stage of this model is developing an understanding of the
application domain and the relevant prior knowledge. We use previous
works presented in [21] and in [22] to define the key concepts of the
problem and specify the goals in the district-heating domain. Following
the rest of stages in the model, we formalize a data-driven method for
heat load pattern discovery that involves explicit participation of the
domain expert. In this chapter, we present the overall knowledge Ta
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discovery process by first introducing the key concepts that are iden-
tified using prior knowledge and then describing the details of the data-
driven approach.
3.1. Concepts
We introduce some important definitions for the problem of heat
load pattern discovery.
Definition 1 (Heat Load). Heat load is the quantity of heat per unit time
that must be supplied in order to meet the demand in a building.
Definition 2 (Heat Load Profile). A heat load profile is the average
hourly heat load of a single building as a function of time.
Given a building b and seasons =S s s s s, , ,1 2 3 4, let ∈ ∗Ms h w be a
matrix of hourly heat measurements of b recorded by a single meter,
where h=24 * 7=168 is the number of hours in a week and w is the
number of weeks in season s. Heat load profile =P A A A A{ , , , }1 2 3 4 is
the set of vectors derived from the four seasons S, where
As= ⋯a a a[ , , , ]s s s1 2 168 is a vector of averages of columns such that
∑= ==a w M1is jj w ijs0
We define the four seasons in a calendar year as winter (12 weeks of
December, January and February), early spring and late autumn
(18 weeks of March, April, October and November), late spring and
early autumn (9 weeks of May and September) and summer (13 weeks
of June, July and August).
Intuitively, heat load profiles capture the recurrent behavior of a
building over the whole year with the hourly variations during the day,
the changes across weekdays and seasonal differences (Fig. 1).
In this work, our goal is to extract the most typical behaviors in a
DH network and represent them as a set of patterns. Clustering aims to
group similar objects, while cluster centroids correspond to the average
behavior in each group.
Let = ⋯N P P P{ , , , }P n1 2   be a set of heat load profiles in a DH network.
We divide NP into k different clusters such that C = (C1, C2, …, Ck),
where Ck⊂NP and Ci ∩ Cj=∅. We define pi, a heat load pattern, as the
centroid of a cluster Ci.
Definition 3 (Heat Load Pattern). A heat load pattern is the
representation of the central behavior in a group of buildings.
Intuitively, clustering heat load profiles and extracting cluster cen-
troids provides a set of heat load patterns that capture the most typical
behaviors in a DH network.
3.2. Method overview
In this section, we describe the details of our data-driven approach.
This approach is outlined in Fig. 2, and it involves three major steps: (1)
data preprocessing, (2) clustering and pattern discovery, and (3) visual
exploration. In the first step, the data is cleaned, transformed, and
normalized. In the second step, k-shape clustering is performed to group
customers with similar heat load behaviors. Abnormal heat load pro-
files, which do not conform to the behavior exhibited by any group, are
detected and removed. Clusters are re-computed without the presence
of those buildings, and heat load patterns are extracted. Finally, in the
third step, heat load patterns are inspected visually and evaluated
qualitatively by the expert. Control strategies are assigned to clusters
according to the characteristics of their heat load patterns
Fig. 1. An example showing how to extract a heat load profile. In each week w in matrix Ms, there are 24 * 7 heat load measurements, {Mw1, Mw2,…, Mw168 }. The
average weekly heat loads of four seasons form the heat load profile. Then, the heat load profiles are concatenated to single sequence and z-normalized for clustering.
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3.3. Data preprocessing (step 1)
Starting on 1 January 2015, the Swedish government began re-
quiring DH companies to measure customer heat consumption and
charge them accordingly. Therefore, all substations in the Swedish DH
systems today are equipped with smart meter devices, which measure
the heat used by customers. In Sweden, the data from the meter devices
is collected automatically, not manually. The data delivered to a DH
company may deviate from the real values due to connection problems.
These errors in measurement appear quite frequently in data generated
for analysis and visualization purposes.
One of the typical measurement issues is a sudden jump in the heat
load. An error can occur if the meter device is not working accurately or
if it is replaced by a new device on which the consumption has not been
reset correctly. We use median absolute deviation (MAD)-based esti-
mation to detect such extreme values. Heat loads more than five MAD
away from the local median are identified as jumps. These values are
then corrected by linear interpolation.
Connection problems in the meter device often result in missing
values. Buildings with missing sensor readings for more than two
consecutive days or more than thirty days in total were excluded from
the analysis. Missing values in other cases are filled in the by linear
interpolation of surrounding values. Poorly functioning meter devices
can also cause repeated measurements. In those cases, meter readings
do not change over a certain period. We identified buildings whose
values were identical for two consecutive days and excluded them from
the study.
After data cleaning, we extract heat load profiles of the buildings to
model individual heat load behaviors in the network. Fig. 1 illustrates
the computation of each heat load profile, where {Mw1, Mw2,…, Mw168}
corresponds to one week of hourly (24 * 7) heat load measurements in
week w. Every heat load profile is first merged into a single unified
sequence to be used in the clustering process. After clustering, they are
converted back to their original format for better visualization.
The last step of the data prepossessing is normalization of the heat
load profiles, since the variation in the annual heat demands is high
among the customers. This process is essential for the clustering algo-
rithm. As a distance measure, the clustering algorithm uses a normal-
ized version of the cross-correlation measure to consider the shapes of
time series. This method is sensitive to scale and requires appropriate
normalization to achieve scale invariance. Therefore, all heat load
profiles are normalized by z-normalization = −( )z x μσ before the clus-
tering step.
3.4. Heat load pattern discovery (step 2)
After data preprocessing, we apply clustering analysis to group si-
milar heat load profiles and extract representative heat load patterns.
Heat load profiles reflect how heat is used in an individual building
over a year by containing information on changes during the day, dif-
ferences among weekdays, and seasonal variations. Therefore, it is es-
sential to consider the shape characteristics of these profiles, i.e., the
timing and magnitude of its peaks in the clustering process. For this
purpose, we apply the k-shape algorithm [32], which is a centroid-
based clustering algorithm that can capture the similarities in the
shapes of time-series sequences. The k-shape clustering algorithm
consists of two main components: (1) a shape-based distance measure,
and (2) a time series shape extraction method.
To capture the similarity in the shapes of time-series sequences, k-
shape uses SBD, which is based on a normalized cross correlation
(NCC). Considering two time series sequences → = ⋯x x x( , , )m1 and→ = ⋯y y y( , , )m1 , SBD can be calculated by finding the position w which
maximizes → →NCC x y( , )w when sliding→x over→y :
→ → = − → →SBD x y max NCC x y( , ) 1 ( ( , ))w w (1)
Cross correlation is computed using Fast Fourier Transformation to
reduce the computational complexity of (1) and normalized using the
5th geometric mean of the autocorrelation of each individual heat load
profile.
As defined in Section 2.2, a heat load pattern represents a group of
heat load profiles and is defined as the cluster centroid. The second
component of k-shape clustering deals with computing cluster cen-
troids, where a centroid summarizes the average shape of its cluster.
The k-shape algorithm looks at the centroid computation task as a
Steiner sequence problem [43] where the objective is to find the
minimizer ⎯→⎯ ∗μk of the sum of squared distances to all other data points.
However, cross-correlation (NCC) which k-shape employs for SBD in
(1) measures similarities rather than dissimilarities (distances) of time-
series. Therefore, the optimization used to compute centroid⎯→⎯ ∗μk is for-
mulated by finding the maximizer of the sum of squared similarities to
all other heat load profiles:
∑⎯→⎯ = → ⎯→⎯∗ ⎯→⎯⎯ ⎯→⎯⎯ ∊μ argmax NCC x μ( , )k μ x p c i k
2
k
k k (2)
where pk is the kth cluster and
⎯→⎯μk is the initial centroid for the kth
cluster.
K-shape is a centroid-based algorithm similar to k-means, which
means it is similarly sensitive to outliers. Heat load patterns and cluster
qualities can be affected by the presence of outliers, i.e., abnormal heat
load profiles. Therefore, after removing profiles that are detected as
abnormal, we apply the clustering process again to obtain final heat
load patterns.
3.5. Detecting abnormal heat load profiles
The classical assumption in unsupervised anomaly detection is that
anomalies are the sample points which deviate so much from the other
sample points as to arouse suspicions that a different mechanism gen-
erated them [44]. Based on this assumption, our method quantifies the
abnormality of a heat load profile based on its similarity to the cluster
to which it belongs. Therefore, we treat distances to the cluster cen-
troids as a measure of abnormality, which means that the more a profile
is dissimilar to its heat load pattern (centroid), the more likely it is to be
abnormal. In each cluster, we need to estimate a threshold to separate
abnormal heat load profiles from the regular ones. An abnormality
threshold for each cluster is set to be three standard deviations (3σ)
greater than the mean distance between the cluster members and the
Fig. 2. Overview of the three steps in the applied method: data preprocessing (Step 1), pattern discovery (Step 2), and visual exploration (Step 3).
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centroid. This threshold is derived from Cantelli’s inequality [45] with
an upper bound of 10% on the false positive rate.
For each i = 1,2,3,..,k, let Di be the vector of distances to centroids
in cluster Ci and µi and σi be mean and standard deviation of Di, then the
abnormal profiles are determined as follows:
= ⎧⎨⎩
≥ ∀ ∊ ∊f x abnormal if η d a
nominal otherwise
x C d D( ) , ( , ) 0
,
,i i i i i i
(3)
where = − −η d a d μ aσ( , )i i and =a 3.
It is important to note that our general hypothesis is based on reg-
ular (normal) heat load profiles exhibiting clustering behavior, while
abnormal profiles do not conform well to those clusters. This method is
not suitable if heat load behaviors in a DH network are sparse and
cannot be grouped properly.
3.6. Visual inspection of identified clusters (step 3)
In this step, all extracted patterns and their profiles are visualized in
a fashion that can help the domain expert to examine them. The vi-
sualization should help the expert grasp the typical behavior of each
group quickly. Moreover, it should reflect the diversity of individual
behaviors within the group so that the cluster quality can be validated
quickly.
To this end, we will visualize clusters by plotting heat load patterns
with opaque colors and heat load profiles of the buildings with trans-
parency. With this type of visualization, it is also possible to observe the
variation among all cluster members and how densely they are popu-
lated.
At the final step of the visual inspection, the expert assigns control
strategies to the clusters. If the heat load pattern of a cluster reflects the
characteristics of one control strategy, the cluster and its members are
assigned to that strategy.
4. Dataset
The dataset used in this study is derived from smart meter readings
from buildings connected to the two DH systems in the Helsingborg and
Ängelholm municipalities in the south-west of Sweden. The two cities
are not separated in the analysis since they are located close to each
other and we did not expect them to generate different cluster groups.
In the beginning of 2016, heat was delivered to 13,766 delivery
points that decreases to 2804 if all single-family houses are excluded.
During the same year, the local DH provider (Öresundskraft) sold 3780
TJ heat in these two urban areas. This corresponds to a heated floor
space of 8.3 million square meters at a specific heat demand of 450MJ/
m2.
The data set included originally one year of hourly measurements of
heat, flow, supply, and return temperatures on the primary side of all
substations during 2016. In this study, we only use the heat measure-
ments of the buildings in six defined customer categories: multi-
dwelling buildings, commercial buildings, public administration
buildings, health and social service buildings, school buildings, and
industrial buildings. Hence, the large set of single-family houses has
been excluded from the analysis. The total number of buildings for
these categories was 2239. Hence, the dataset consisted initially of 19.6
million potential hourly measurements.
5. Results
5.1. Data preprocessing (step 1)
In the first data preprocessing stage, 854 buildings were excluded
since complete 12-month time series could not be obtained for these
buildings for 2016. The main reasons for these losses were explained
earlier in Section 3.3. The high rejection rate of 38 percent reveals that
the supply chain from heat meters to computers has not yet the relia-
bility to automatically supply high-resolution measurements from all
customers for data mining purposes. Hereby, 2239–854=1385 build-
ings remained as input for the clustering process.
5.2. Clustering of heat loads (step 2)
In this section, we present the results of the clustering process. To
determine the optimal number of clusters (k), we used silhouette ana-
lysis [46], which is an internal cluster validation technique that quan-
tifies the clustering quality. Silhouette coefficients range between −1
and 1, where a higher value indicates a better clustering quality. As
found by [47], an average silhouette between 0.5 and 0.7 suggests
reasonable partitioning of the data, while values higher than 0.7 shows
excellent separation between clusters.
In our analysis, we have computed average silhouette coefficients
with the number of clusters, k, varying between 2 and 30. The results
suggest that the maximum average silhouette score (0.61) is found
when k=15. After removing abnormal profiles, this average silhouette
coefficient increases from 0.61 to 0.69, which indicates high cluster
quality. In order to further validate the choice of k=15 for our data
set, we also employed visual model selection in which the clustering
qualities with different values of k are examined by the domain expert.
We have observed that choosing k lower than 15 leads to disappearance
of some of the novel patterns that we discovered while choosing higher
k leads to redundant patterns that look quite similar to each other.
The fifteen identified clusters contained together 1222 buildings
with 10.7 million hourly measurements of heat deliveries. The heat
load patterns for these clusters are presented in detail in Section 5.4.
The clustered buildings had a total annual heat delivery of 1540 TJ,
corresponding to 41 percent of all heat deliveries during 2016. This
total delivery is equivalent to a total floor space of 3.4 million square
meters.
Hence, 1385–1222= 163 buildings had heat load profiles that did
not fit into the fifteen identified clusters. These outliers with unusual
heat load patterns are labeled as abnormal heat load profiles, and some
examples of these profiles are presented in the next section.
5.3. Abnormal heat load profiles (step 2)
Heat can be used in many different ways inside a building de-
pending on customer behaviors and applied control strategies. The
profiles that are identified as abnormal by our method can be con-
sidered novel and rare individuals. The domain expert investigated all
these profiles and determined that they all have significantly different
characteristics from the 15 clusters presented later in Section 5.4 and
therefore arouse suspicions. The underlying reasons for showing a
“suspicious” profile can vary by building. In some cases, a strange
profile can be the symptom of an actual fault in the customer substation
that requires further root cause analysis. Fig. 3 presents four examples
of buildings with abnormal heat load profiles.
The first building (Fig. 3a) shows a strange trend in which demand
increases from Monday to Saturday. It also has inconsistent daily var-
iations in which some days have higher night loads while other days do
not. Further analysis revealed that this is a building containing a res-
taurant and nightclub. The nightclub is open on Fridays and Saturdays,
which explains the high heat demand on those days. The low heat loads
on Sundays also indicate that there are not many customers on that day.
The second building (Fig. 3b), on the other hand, has atypical be-
havior in terms of increased weekend loads in colder seasons. This
building belongs to a graphical design company. The reason behind the
high heat load during weekends and nights could be that the building is
heated partially by excess heat from machines during the daytime on
weekdays. Moreover, return temperature measurements of this building
are consistently high over the course of the year [22].
The third building (Fig. 3c) exhibits extremely sharp, irregular
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afternoon peaks five days of the week. This building contains some
locker rooms, as it is next to a football ground. The use of domestic hot
water for showers could explain the peaks. However, it is still difficult
to interpret why almost nobody takes a shower on Wednesdays and
Sundays.
The fourth building (Fig. 3d) is an example of seasonal abnormality
where the summer profile is exceptionally high. This building is re-
corded with unusual heat loads during June and July in 2016 because
of a fault occurred in the customer’s substation. However, it shows
regular behavior of TCO5 control in other seasons. It is important to
note that this faulty building would not be detected if we didn’t con-
sider summer measurements while profiling individual behaviors.
Those examples show that not all “abnormal” profiles indicate an
actual “anomaly” or “fault” in the system. In many other cases, these
profiles look much different just because activities and operations in
those buildings are rare or unique. Yet, all the 163 profiles with “ab-
normal” shapes are of special interest in terms of developing more in-
depth knowledge about the customers and a better understanding of
their heat use.
5.4. Identified control strategies (step 3)
Heat load patterns are affected primarily by the control strategies
that are applied in the substations for the buildings. Based on earlier
domain knowledge [21], we apply four different control strategies in
the identification of the fifteen clusters. These control strategies are
continuous operation control (COC), night setback control (NSB), time
clock operation during the five workdays (TCO5), and time clock op-
eration during all seven days in a week (TCO7).
In COC, the ventilation and radiator systems are running 24 h a day.
(c) Public administration building             
(a) Commercial building         (b) Industrial building
(d) Public admministration building 
Fig. 3. Example abnormal profiles that are selected among 163 profiles identified by our method.
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COC-A, 
COC-C, 
COC-E, 
COC-G, 
very low varia
average variat
very high vari
average variat
tion, 160 buil
ion, 111 buil
ation, 67 buil
ion with lunc
dings 
dings
dings
h valleys, 109 buildings 
COC-B, low 
COC-D, high 
COC-F, low s
COC-H, high 
variation, 170 
variation, 87 
pring / autum
night loads, 9
buildings
buildings 
n heat load, 38 buildings 
3 buildings 
Fig. 4. Heat load patterns for the eight cluster groups associated with continuous operation control.
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Therefore, it is expected that hot water preparation will cause small
variations in the heat load during the day. The NSB lowers the set point
for the indoor temperature during the night, leading to lower heat loads
during nights, which are followed in the mornings by high peak loads
that vanish quite fast. In TCO7, the ventilation system is shut off during
the night, resulting in large differences between day and night. The
TCO5 operates in a similar fashion, but the ventilation is also com-
pletely shut off during weekends.
According to the expert validation of all clusters, eight of them show
the main characteristics of COC. They are presented in Fig. 4. The
differences in their heat load patterns points out interesting hetero-
geneity in the behaviors of the buildings controlled with the same
strategy.
Furthermore, the domain expert identified two clusters with NSB,
which are presented in Fig. 5. Both of them have reduced night loads,
which is a typical characteristic of NSB. However, the NSB-B pattern
clearly has larger morning peaks in comparison to NSB-A, which could
be attributed to a difference in how much the set points for the night
setback are reduced.
The remaining five clusters are identified as time clock operation
control systems with ventilation that turns on during the daytime and
off at night. Two TCO7 cluster groups are reported in Fig. 6, while three
TCO5 cluster groups are presented in Fig. 7. The clearest distinction
between the two TCO7 clusters is weekend behavior. TCO7-A shows the
typical features of TCO7, with similar peaks every day, while TCO7-B
has reduced peaks during weekends. This second pattern is probably a
mixture of TCO7 and TCO5 systems inside the buildings. Also, ac-
cording to a previous study [21], it is typical to observe that either there
is no significant activity during the weekend in the building or the
weekend behavior is similar to the rest of the week.
The three TCO5 variants show various magnitudes of weekday
peaks. These magnitudes should differ according the proportion of heat
distributed by the ventilation systems. Higher proportions will generate
higher peaks.
Concerning seasonal variations in the fifteen cluster groups, many
clusters have small differences between the summer and late spring/
early autumn seasons. This finding reveals that a higher proportion of
the internal heat gains cover a considerable part of the heat demands in
the late spring/early autumn season. Hence, more energy-efficient
buildings are reducing the length of the heating season. At least in the
Helsingborg and Ängelholm locations, May and September should be
part of the summer season, while April and October can be merged into
the spring/autumn season. Hence, only three different seasons should
be used in future cluster analyses.
One important conclusion from these four diagrams is that the
cluster analysis did not provide any new heat load patterns beyond the
four major control strategies that were defined previously in [21].
Control strategies also play an important role in effective demand-
side management and improving building energy performance. In order
to improve network governance, it is important to understand how the
existing customers operate and control their substations across the en-
tire network. DH companies mostly do not have information about the
control strategy that is employed in each building. Our method allows
domain experts to determine control strategies for the buildings by
exploring the heat load patterns visually on a screen instead of ex-
amining thousands of customer installations one-by-one.
NSB-A, low peaks, 31 buildings NSB-B, high peaks, 41 buildings 
Fig. 5. Heat load patterns for the two cluster groups associated with night setback control.
TCO7-A, regular, 47 buildings TCO7-B, reduced weekend heat loads, 68 buildings 
Fig. 6. Heat load patterns for the two cluster groups associated with time clock operation during seven days.
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5.5. Control strategies versus customer categories
In this section, the focus is on linking the content in the fifteen
cluster groups to the six different customer categories. These links are
presented in Fig. 8, while the final overview of the number buildings in
various steps of the cluster analysis is presented in Table 2.
COC is the most common control strategy, used on 68% of buildings
with 73% of the heat demand. Multi-family buildings dominate the COC
group since the final users have a continuous demand for ventilation
and heat in order to maintain a constant indoor temperature. Many
commercial buildings also use COC. It is also astonishing that 59% of all
industrial buildings use COC without any time clock operation at all.
Both these customer categories use either the COC-A variant with very
low variations or the COC-H variant with high night heat demands. The
latter strategy reveals that high daytime internal heat gains probably
come from machinery, lighting, or humans.
TCO5-A, 
TCO5-C, 
low peaks, 9
high peaks, 3
7 buildings 
8 buildings
TCO5-B, average peaks, 65 buildings 
Fig. 7. Heat load patterns for the three cluster groups associated with time clock operation during five days.
Fig. 8. Division of the 1222 clustered buildings with respect to the fifteen cluster groups and the six customer categories.
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NSB is the least common control strategy, with only 6% of the
buildings and 5% of the heat demand. Commercial buildings dominate
the NSB group, but it also includes some multi-family buildings that are
still using this old and outdated control strategy, originally introduced
for inefficient buildings with high heat demands. It was then easy to
reduce the indoor temperature quickly in order to reduce the heat de-
mand. This control method is unsuitable for modern and efficient
buildings with low heat demands since the indoor temperature cannot
be reduced quickly enough during the setback interval.
The TCO7 control strategy is also used primarily by commercial
buildings since the ventilation rates can be reduced during nights when
no activity occurs. Some multi-family buildings use also this control
strategy, especially the TCO7-A variant with its unreduced peaks during
weekends. It can be that buildings are labeled as multi-family buildings
when they actually are mixed residential and commercial.
The TCO5 control strategy is used for commercial, public adminis-
tration, and school buildings, especially buildings with no activity
during weekends. Concerning the schools, 73% of all school buildings
use TCO5, especially the TCO5-B variant. Hence, this customer category
has high compliance with a proper control strategy. However, some
schools still use COC, leaving some improvement potential in terms of
lower heat demands with TCO5.
A concluding remark is that 45% of all service sector and industrial
buildings still use COC as a control strategy. This is almost the same
proportion as that for the two TCO strategies (46%). An ambition can
be that most of these COC buildings can apply TCO7 or TCO5 in the
future. Switching control strategies would then provide more space for
replacing peak heat loads with daily thermal storage and heat genera-
tion during nights. However, one barrier for this improvement could be
lack of mechanical ventilation systems in these COC buildings.
5.6. Unsuitable control
As mentioned in the previous section, less appropriate control
strategies are applied in many buildings that are included in this cluster
analysis. According to domain knowledge [22], we consider the fol-
lowing rules to identify unsuitable control strategies:
• Multi-family dwellings that do not have continuous control
• Commercial and industrial buildings that do not have time clock
operation
• Any building with night setback control
These three rules are based on three simple conditions for the choice
of control strategy for a heated building. First, multi-family buildings
have residents that require continuous heat delivery according to the
outdoor temperature for maintaining comfortable air rates and indoor
temperatures. Second, commercial and industrial buildings should
Table 2
Total overview of the fifteen clusters, plus aggregated groups, buildings with unsuitable control, abnormal heat load profiles, and buildings rejected in the pre-
processing stage, with respect to the six customer categories. Information about the annual heat delivery is also provided for the fifteen cluster groups and some
aggregated groups.
Control
strategy
Multi-dwelling
buildings
Commercial
buildings
Public administration
buildings
Health and
social buildings
School
buildings
Industrial
buildings
Total
buildings
Annual heat
delivery, TJ
Time for
highest daily
peak
COC-A 50 63 18 13 3 13 160 253 8:00 AM
COC-B 159 7 3 0 1 0 170 234 7:00 PM
COC-C 109 1 1 0 0 0 111 181 7:00 PM
COC-D 67 14 2 4 0 0 87 96 8:00 AM
COC-E 61 5 1 0 0 0 67 70 7:00 PM
COC-F 17 16 2 1 1 1 38 25 8:00 AM
COC-G 90 11 4 1 2 1 109 188 6:00 PM
COC-H 6 67 7 1 1 11 93 73 7:00 AM
NSB-A 9 12 5 3 0 2 31 45 8:00 AM
NSB-B 7 25 5 3 0 1 41 27 8:00 AM
TCO7-A 20 22 5 0 0 0 47 35 9:00 AM
TCO7-B 8 34 14 3 7 2 68 96 8:00 AM
TCO5-A 4 63 14 2 9 5 97 125 8:00 AM
TCO5-B 2 18 12 2 26 5 65 74 8:00 AM
TCO5-C 1 13 15 1 5 3 38 19 8:00 AM
Total 610 371 108 34 55 44 1222 1540
Aggregated groups:
COC 559 184 38 20 8 26 835 1120 73%
NSB 16 37 10 6 0 3 72 71 5%
TCO7 28 56 19 3 7 2 115 131 9%
TCO5 7 94 41 5 40 13 200 218 14%
Total 610 371 108 34 55 44 1222 1540
Thereof unsuitable control:
COC 184 26 210
NSB 16 37 10 6 0 3 72
TCO7 28 28
TCO5 7 7
Total 51 221 10 6 0 29 317 304
Abnormal heat load profiles:
Total 51 67 24 3 2 16 163 179
Number of buildings for input to the clustering process:
Total 661 438 132 37 57 60 1385 1720
Number of buildings rejected in the data pre-processing stage
Total 411 253 112 17 9 52 854
Number of buildings in all six customer categories
Total 1072 691 244 54 66 112 2239
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reduce ventilation rates when no activity is occurring. Third, the out-
dated method of night setback control should not be used in modern
buildings with low heat demands since the thermal inertia is high in
these buildings. If modern buildings were to still apply night setback
control, heat delivery will be directed towards peak times when fossil
fuels are often used in peak boiler plants. Hence, elimination of night
setback control will reduce carbon dioxide emissions.
According to Table 2, 317 buildings have been identified as build-
ings with potentially unsuitable control strategies. This corresponds to
20% of the heat demand in all buildings belonging to the fifteen clus-
ters. However, only manual inspections done building by building can
reveal the real occurrence of unsuitable control strategies in these 317
buildings.
6. Discussions
According to [21], multi-dwelling buildings are assumed to show
relatively homogeneous behavior and are expected to exhibit COC.
Thus, it is no surprise that the majority of the multi-dwelling buildings
in this study are assigned to COC. Yet, a considerable number of
buildings had other control strategies. Multi-dwellings with time clock
operation were not discovered in previous studies. The reason for such
behavior is that some multi-dwellings can also contain restaurants or
offices that are limited to daytime activities and have heat load patterns
with time clock operation control of ventilation and low domestic hot
water use.
Health and social service buildings, as well as commercial buildings,
are heterogeneous with regards to heat demand behaviors. In the ca-
tegory of health and social service buildings, there are buildings, such
as hospitals, that have 24-h activity patterns similar to those of multi-
dwelling buildings. On the other hand, there are also offices within this
category that have just time-clock operation controls. Commercial
buildings also house different customers, some of which exhibit 24-h
activity with domestic water use patterns, such as hotels, and some of
which exhibit only daytime activity, such as trading companies, res-
taurants, and amusement and recreational services. Even though the
control strategies used by these two categories are much more diverse
in comparison to the strategies used by multi-dwelling buildings, both
categories still use predominantly COC control strategies.
Public administration and school buildings are the only customer
categories for which COC is not the most frequently used strategy. This
outcome is expected, considering that most of the buildings in these
categories are municipal buildings with daytime activities only. The
school buildings are strongly consistent since very few of them are not
controlled with time clock operation controls. The COC rate is much
higher for public administration buildings because some of the build-
ings in this category remain active for 24 h a day, as in, for example,
service buildings for seniors.
Future benefits of automatic discovery of heat load patterns include
more efficient DH systems with respect to heat demands, temperature
levels, and carbon dioxide emissions. By reducing unsuitable heat use,
customers can cut their heating bills. Reductions in heat demands also
provide the future possibility of operating the DH systems at lower
temperature levels, reducing the costs for introducing more renewables
and heat recycling [48]. The highest carbon dioxide emissions today are
associated with peak heat demands, which will decrease considerably
when the customer peak demands are reduced.
As a future work, we plan to extend this study and try and compare
different models to represent heat load profiles such as daily re-
presentations, incorporating outdoor temperature and weather in-
formation, etc. Furthermore, we would like to provide deeper analysis
of abnormal profiles that are discovered in Section 5.3 and try to model
and learn different abnormal behaviors in the context of rare class de-
tection.
7. Conclusions
In this work, we study the problem of discovering heat load patterns
in DH networks automatically. We argue that there is a need for a data-
driven approach and present three contributions from analyzing the
heat load behaviors of DH customers. The first contribution is a method
that enables the clustering buildings by preserving the shape simila-
rities in their heat load profiles and extracting patterns summarizing the
typical behavior in each group. The second is detecting buildings with
abnormal heat load profiles, i.e., those that look significantly different
from their expected heat load patterns. The third contribution is the
identification of buildings with control strategies that are unsuitable for
their customer category, based on visual inspection and the domain
experts’ validation of discovered heat load patterns.
We conduct a novel case study on two district heating networks in
the south-west of Sweden. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
large-scale, comprehensive analysis of heat load patterns that provides
insights into the heat load behavior of entire networks. Our method
captured fifteen common patterns among the heat load profiles of all
the buildings in our dataset and discovered many profiles that are
significantly different from those patterns. With the help of this study,
we gained an insight into how typical and atypical behaviors can look
like in district heating networks and revealed the limitations of the
previous knowledge. We have found that heat load behaviors can vary
even if the customer substations are controlled in the same manner.
Furthermore, we have shown that buildings with different customer
categories often behave quite similarly, while the ones within the same
category can behave differently. Therefore, we can conclude that nei-
ther the current customer categories (in Sweden, at least) nor the ex-
isting control strategies are sufficient for the categorization of buildings
in DH. We believe that our approach has high potential to serve this
purpose in practice since it is automatic, can discover knowledge which
was previously not known, and can deal with large-scale data.
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Appendix. The pseudocode for the method described in Section 3.2
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